When gathering your supplies, consider the weight of the textile you are mending – a sturdy fabric patch is good for heavy denim jeans but not so much a lightweight blouse. This class discusses matching patches with projects in detail, so gather a few patch options and Maddy will walk you through which one to use.

Students should provide the following items for class:

- **Items to mend** (this class is intended mostly for woven, as opposed to knit items, but have your mending pile handy!)
- **Fabric patches** with some thought to matching the weight of your textiles
- **Assorted thread**, with some thought to matching the weight of your textiles, and in colors that complement your projects
- **Sewing needles**
- **Straight pins**
- **Scissors**

The following items are optional, but may be useful if you have them on hand:

- **An iron and ironing board** (highly recommended but not strictly necessary)
- **Fabric pencil** or chalk
- **A thimble** if you use one
- **Needle threader**
- **Ruler** or measuring tape
- **Any other sewing tools you like using**

Please contact the Program Coordinator, Erin Swenson-Klatt (erinsk@asimn.org) with any questions.